
Saturday 

Delivering SQA Qualifications 

Recommended for: Everyone 

Short Description: To help sea staff understand and deliver SQA qualifications, primarily through our 
logbooks and ensuring these are completed correctly. 

Facilitated By: Lucie Aitkenhead (Volunteer) & Fiona Jamieson (Volunteer) 

Additional Details: During SQA Leadership and Employability voyages the young people complete 
log books, which are then used to assess them for the qualifications. This session will introduce you 
to the contents of the qualifications, how they are assessed, and what we need you to do during the 
voyage to ensure the SQA syllabus is covered, and the log books are completed correctly.   

Safeguarding  

Recommended for: Everyone 

Short Description: Required by all sea staff. In this course we will look at OYT Scotland's 
safeguarding policy and how that applies to all of our voyages. 

Facilitated By: Hazel Wiseman (OYT Scotland) & Brian Robertson (Volunteer & Board Member) 

Additional Details: Building on from the RYA Safe and Fun online course, this more advanced course 
will look specifically at OYT Scotland’s safeguarding policy and how to interact with young people 
safely and appropriately during a voyage, however the principals will apply equally well to other 
environments. 

Supporting Young People with ASN 

Recommended for: Everyone 

Short Description: This course aims to help you support young people with Additional Support 
Needs. 

Facilitated By: Kay Hunter (Merkland School) 

Additional Details: This session will share the positive experiences Merkland School have had in 
engaging with Ocean Youth Trust on 3 voyages with a wide range of young people with additional 
support needs. We'll discuss the challenges of these voyages with our learners, as well as exploring 
some of the difficulties our young people face arising from their disability on-board, linked with 
explanations and potential solutions to these.   



Safety On-board 

Recommended for: 2nd Mates and above 

Facilitated By: Rognvald Thomson (Volunteer) 

Details: Ensuring everyone is safe on-board at all times is our top priority. Brush up on procedures 
and learn lessons from past mistakes.  

Dinner Cook-along

Everyone is invited! 

Details: For this year’s seminar the dinner will be a little different - we’ll be cooking together rather 
than eating together! Take a look at the shopping list attached and then join us at 1700 from your 
kitchen for a guided cook-along. We should be ready to eat before 1830. Once you’ve had dinner, 
come back online for a quiz and a chat.



Sunday 

Putting YOU into Youth Interventions 

Recommended for: Everyone 

Short Description: This workshop will explore the key elements of positive interventions with young 
people. 

Facilitators: Ian McDonald (Catch the Light) and Barry McLaughlin (OYT Scotland) 

Additional Details: This workshop will explore the key elements of positive interventions with young 
people. Through discussion and interactive activities, we will raise your awareness of how youth 
behaviour is framed positively in terms of young people’s skills, attributes, relationships, and 
identities rather than merely preventing problem behaviour. 

Managing Asthma, Diabetes and Allergies 

Recommended for: 2nd Mates and Above  

Short Description: Aimed at 2nd Mates and above, concentrating on managing these health 
conditions. 

Facilitator: Dr. David Murray (Volunteer & Board Member) 

Additional Details: This course is aimed at those holding RYA First Aid at Sea and being second mate 
and above. The course will concentrate on the management of asthma, diabetes and allergies on-
board. 

(REHIS) Introduction to Food Hygiene 

Recommended for: Everyone 

Short Description: Learn how to properly understand food hygiene and prevent food poisoning. 

Facilitator: Norma Norris (Volunteer) 

Additional Details: Understand the key food hygiene issues, causes and prevention of food 
poisoning. Learn about bacteria, personal hygiene, safe food production and supervising food 
production – invaluable on the boat! 

Please Note: You must book your place for this course by 19th February 2021 at the very 
latest. This is to allow time to post the course packs.


